Feb/March 2002
Tel - 01404 822350
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What's on in Whimple

The Whimple News Team

Please use the Whimple Diary held in the Post Office for
checking availability of venues and booking events.
If your Association has an event which you would like listed
above please contact Angela Smith on 822828
2
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The Club AGM will be held
o n W e d n e s d a y, 2 0 t h
March, at 8.00pm at 23
Rectory Close.
All welcome!

Ottery St Mary Medical Trust
Thank you to everyone who bought
Christmas goods, dolls and cushions. A
cheque for £1021 was given to the
Ottery St Mary Medical Trust. The
money will be spent on Nebulisers.
Also many thanks to Barbara and
Joyce (from Ottery St Mary) for all
their help.

It does not seem like two months since the Senior
Citizens Party but what a party! The food, the band,
with its Christmas music and carols, all excellent,
everyone happy, what a joy, and even a visit from
Father Christmas!
Thank you to everyone who helped in any way to
make this a success.
The date of your party for 2002 is Friday December
6th see you there!
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Whimple News is published bi-monthly and run by local volunteers.
Articles of local interest can be e-mailed to Bob at bob.scanlan@eclipse.co.uk or handed in to Gordon at the Post Office by 12 December
3

Whimple Victory Hall

Whimple Victory Hall
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Organisations in Whimple
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Whimple Parish Council
Chairman: Sara Randall Johnson
Clerk: Mrs. Amanda Newman, Council Office - Torno
Royal British Legion, Branch and Womens Section.
Chairman: Mrs. F. Pratt, Sandfords
St. Mary’s Church
Contact: Rev. Rob Wilkinson
Devon County Councillor
Mr. R. Giles, 14 Winters Lane, OSM. EX11 1AR
Whimple County Primary School
Headteacher: Mrs. D. Brice
Whimple History Society
Chairman: Richard Webber
Secretary: Roger Smith
Whimple Mothers Union
Mrs. S.Benton 2, Strete Ralegh House
Whimple Pre-School & Toddler Group
Chair: Jo Westney Glencroft, Church Road
New admissions/Playleader: Sue Solf 1,Hillside, Talaton
Whimple Womens Institute
Secretary: Mrs. Ann Bowden, Bradcott House, The Green
Whimple Over Sixties Club
Mrs S. Tuck 10 Bramley Gardens
Whimple Youth Club
Chair: Alison Lawry
Whimple Recreation Trust
Knowle Cross Sports Ground. Mr P. Garraff, Luppit
Whimple Village Produce Association.
Chairman: Mr. A. Bratt, Rockwell, Talaton
Whimple and Broadclyst Young Farmers’ Club
Mr. R. J. Burrough, Gateshayes Farm
Whimple Football Club
Chairman: B. Weeks, Briar Cottage, Church Road
Whimple Tennis Club
Secretary: T. A. Lang
Treasurer: J. Hughes
Whimple Cricket Club
Mr. R.J.Smith
Whimple Victory Hall Management Committe
Secretary: Pam Scanlan, Albecq, The Green
Booking Sec: Penny Wienreb 3, The Square
Whimple Post Office
Gordon & Heather Owen
Whimple News
Peter Smith, Lawn End, Church Road
Neighbourhood Watch
John Munslow, 44, Slewton Crescent
St. Mary's Bellringers
Captain: Judith Canniford, 22 Grove Road
Whimple Scout Group
Group Scout Leader : Alex Spry
Marquee Booking Sec : Mrs. Mary 43
McConnell

822524
823385
822451
822521
813387
822584
822038
822244
822909
822168
822981
823450
823553
822292
891206
822437
822257
822674
822512
822659
822244
822262
823064
822359
822828
823456
822873
851290
822729
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Peter Smith
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by Herbert Breyley

Senior Citizens
Roast Lunch with three veg and sweet for £4-50
Every Thursday from 12noon to 2.00pm
01404 812827
Sorry, but pre-booked tables only

The Fairmile Inn
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Whimple History Society would be pleased
to give a good home to any Whimple
photographs or memorabilia you may be
considering disposing of.
If you have any such items, please contact
either Mr R Webber (tel 823038) or Mrs D
Rastall (tel 822968) who will arrange for

MEMORIES OF WHIMPLE STATION
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P.O. - SERVICES AVAILABLE - or what we can do
together!
Personal Bankin2: Cash cheques, pay in cash and cheques to personal accounts
free of charge for all the following: Lloyds/TSB, Coop, Alliance & Leicester,
Barclays, Smile and Cahoot; there is a hefty charge for cashing all other banks
cheque - however it is hoped that this will change during the coming year.
Travel Services: Foreign Currency (commission free), even Euros! Also American
Express Travellers Cheques commission free for all currencies except sterling.
Payment with order by cash, building society cheque payable to Post Office Ltd.,
personal cheque or Debit Card (Switch with no charge from your bank, but with
Delta & Solo your bank may charge), also credit card BUT you will be charged by
the CC company. If paying by Debit or Credit cards bring passport or driving licence
in when ordering.
Travel Insurance almost certainly a bit cheaper than your travel agent, and of
course your El 1 1 free of charge.
For use nearer home the Concessionary Bus Pass for cheaper Devon travel for
those eligible
Phone Services: As well as the well known
BT phone cards for use in telephone boxes the P. O. now offers its own
P.O. Telephone Card which will save a lot of money on calls made from your own
phone to places abroad (e.g.Australia, U. S.A., Europe all at 5p/minute anytime of
day), This card can be used from any phone including mobile and Phone boxes but
really comes into it’s own on use from your or anybody else’s home phone.
and also Pay-as-you Go Home Plan which works like many others whereby you
dial in a four figure number before the number you want and you get charged a lot
less than you would by B. T. - for use on your home phone only.
Bill Payment: Those payable free of charge at the P. O. include: the bills of B.T.,
SWEB, B.Gas., T.V. Licence, S.W.Water (with payment card), A.A. Insurance &
Membership, E.D.D.C. Rent, Income Tax, also Empire, Littlewoods, Janet
Fraser home shopping, and many others.
Others where there may be a charge include Council Tax (25p charge), S.W. Water
without payment card (30p charge), and many more such as Sky, Store Cards, T.V.
Rentals, Insurance etc.
Note that if the Bank Giro Credit / payment slip says GIROBANK TransCash in the
top left corner you can pay it at the P. 0., and if you look immediately above or below
the box where the payment figure is entered it will say ‘Fee payable at P.O.is ??” If
it says ‘Standard Fee payable’ the standard fee is now £1.15 which is a lot but you
do get an instant receipt with no doubt as to when the posted cheque might get
there! Somewhere on the payment form it usually states whether payment can be
made at the P.O.
Savin2 Stamps & Cards: to help save towards their bills you can get B.T.,
S.W.Water, T.V., Magna Housing, Motor Vehicle Licence and many other savings
stamps and/or payment cards which allow you to pay any amount you feel you can
afford at any time so saving having to find a big sum all at once when the bill arrives.
Also SWEB Key Recharging facility is here.
National Savings Bank: Ordinary & Investment Accounts - to save readily available
cash at low interest, Premium Savings Bonds - no interest - but you may get lucky,
Childrens Bonus Bonds - fair interest - a guaranteed and safe way to put something
aside for the youngsters, Pensioners Bonds - same as the last but substitute
‘oldsters’ for ’ youngsters! then there are Index-Linked Bonds, Capital Bonds etc there must be somewhere suitable with the N.S.B. to put your cash that is
guaranteed safe.
The Regular Stuff. Stamps, Fishing Licences, Postal Orders, Payments of
Pensions, Allowances and Green Giros, postage including parcels, Special Delivery,
Recorded Delivery, International ordinary and registered mail, Aerogrammes,
International Reply Paid Coupons and not forgetting Redirection of mail.
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from Ruth Brown's Notebook
The following incident happened soon after I arrived at Songa Hospital
leprosy compound, way out in the African bushland of the Belgian
Congo (now the republic of Congo). Everything was new and strange
to me. I was asked to teach nursery students, and my French was
very elementary so you can guess, like many others before me, it
wasn’t easy - but with the help and kindness of the Congolese people,
and God’s love and care, one can cope.
In one of the remote bush villages many miles from Songa a little boy
of about five years old was taken very ill. His mother wanted to take
him to a hospital but his father wouldn't hear of it, and said “we will
take him to the witch doctor”. So to the witch doctor they went and had
to pay with a hen for a potion which was a mixture of all sorts of things
that only witch doctors know about!
The little boy got worse and his mother argued with his father that she
wanted to take him to a hospital. The father apparently told her to be
quiet. He said that the hospital was too far away and that they should
go back to the witch doctor, but the boy’s mother insisted. She said
that she had heard that there was a mission hospital where children
were treated with good medicines and that the nurses were kind and
they prayed to a God who helped to heal them. In the end the father
agreed to go to the hospital, and they set off early in the morning. It
was a long hot weary journey, and the father was complaining most of
the way about the many kilometres they had to walk in the heat of the
sun.
He was walking in front without any loads, his wife walking behind, not
only carried the little boy on her back, but also carried a grass mat, a
blanket, an earthenware cooking pot and possibly some bananas and
manioc too, all balanced on her head. That was the custom at that
time. The men had an easy time, there was no women’s lib! The
mother continued plodding along with the father continuing to grumble
all the way.
At the end of the day as the sun was setting they arrived hot and
exhausted at our Songa Seventh Day Adventist hospital. The male
nurse in charge received them, and as there was no bed available
they had to sleep on a grass mat on the floor. The little boy had a lot
of difficulty with his breathing; we had no oxygen at that time. He was
examined by the doctor who diagnosed that he had pneumonia, and
prescribed antibiotics, but during the night his condition deteriorated
and the night nurse called the doctor who said that he could do no
more, but to go back and pray for the little boy with his parents. The
nurse knelt on the floor beside the mat on which the boy lay and
prayed.
The next morning, when the doctor did his early morning rounds of the
19

Old Whimple Tales

Make a Will
and we will donate half our costs to your
Church or a charity of your choice.
For full details call

Tina Kelly on 01392 274126
20

photo courtesy of Whimple History
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I remember the early autumn sun of 1936 bathing the orchards across
the lane with a gentle golden glow as I stood at the window of Hazel
Cottage, where until then, I had spent most of my life. I remember that
year especially because it was the last autumn that I would ever live
there. Great clusters of cider apples, now falling and almost ready for
picking up, had brought rich colour to the trees and would shortly bring
much needed work for the local people who were employed by the
Whiteway cider factory, either on a regular basis, or as extra hands when
needed. The wages for this was about one shilling for every large
hessian sack that was filled.
The work was hard and back aching, but the sound of cheerful voices
calling to one another and of tunes being whistled, was very lifting. Then
the lanes would be bustling with horses and carts loaded with sacks of
juicy apples for the press, and many a child, myself included, would run
behind, hoping to catch a stray apple or two to eat or to take home to
share. Great stacks of empty cider barrels would be neatly piled both in
the field opposite to our home and in just about any available space and
the aroma of apples filled the air.
At its beginning, the firm of Mr Henry Whiteway would buy most of the
apples from local farmers, but as demand for his lovely cider increased,
so too did his orchards, and the blossoming trees surrounding Whimple
were a beautiful sight to see in the spring. Many of the cottages in the
village were owned by Whiteways, and I can remember groups of Italian
workers coming over in 1930 to help build the cider wells. The firm was
always very kind and caring to their employees. My sister Dorothy (Doll)
and her husband Norman Jamieson, worked there for many years.
My mother, Rose, was born at Railway Cottages at Slewton, in 1887, the
daughter of Sarah, nee Darch (whose family were well known wholesale
greengrocers) and my grandfather Wheaton, who worked as a ganger on
the railway. They had six children, and later moved to Hazel Cottage
near The Green. Attached to the cottage was a large linhay, which must,
I think, have previously been a slaughterhouse. I can remember when I
was a child, the red stains still there, tracing a path out into a gutter,
though happily, my father only filled it with freshly chopped sticks and
logs for the fire. At one period, an ashfelt apron was laid in front of the
cottage to accommodate a post box.
My father, George Browne, worked for the Post Office, and although
originally from Moretonhampstead, his job brought him to Whimple
where he worked as sub post master. The post office, then, (in 1905)
was also a saddler's shop called Breyley's. It was here that he met, and
later married my mother, Rose. He joined The Durham Light Infantry to
fight in the 1914-18 war, leaving my mother with three small children and
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myself on the way. It must have been a very worrying time. However, he
returned home unharmed, and continued to run the post office until
1931. I remember how we children used to run or cycle in and around
the village and surrounding area to deliver telegrams. (No mobile phones
in those days!)
Towards the end of the First World War, my brother Bill took on the
delivery of the Express and Echo paper. As I recollect, he braved the
task for about two weeks, after which time it somehow became my
mother's responsibility, and stayed as such for the next 45 years until
one winter, failing health prevented her from making further deliveries.
The papers would arrive at the railway station in those early days. We
called it the Paper Train, and I well remember the long kitchen table in
the cottage heaped with Echos for workers at Whiteways who lived
outside of the village. They would open the little door (which was never
locked), walk in and help themselves or stay for a chat if we were home.
When mother retired, an article in the Echo referred to her as 'The lady
with the lamp', describing how she would often take a candlelit lantern
with her as she trudged across the fields, sometimes accompanied by
my father, who, it says, would stop at one of the farms, for a welcome
glass of farmhouse cider!
I remember Bertie Kenwood the blacksmith, hammering away; Webber's
the butchers; the multi talented Mr Henry Lewis who managed to be not
only the coalman and local builder, but also the funeral director. When
our shoes needed repairing, we took them to Lew Baker but it was the
real bakers' shops I liked best and we had three of them in those days,
where we could buy seven lovely sticky buns for 6d!
The church on Sundays was well attended, and I recall proudly wearing
my Sunday best marina blue coat to listen to the Rev. Jullyan's weekly
sermon, the colour being very fashionable the year the Duke of Kent
married Princess Marina.
I have fond memories of the village school, and the happy years I spent
there with my best friend, Betty Coleman (later Chard) who was a
farmer's daughter, and several of my Wheaton cousins. The headmaster
was Mr Perry, and later when he retired, Mr and Mrs Trott, who were
both teachers, took over and lived in School House. There were quite a
lot of children at the school in those days, though not all of them from our
village. Some came from as far away as Talaton. I remember our first
shaky attempts at cookery, which were always taken in the Victory Hall,
and our proud offerings which found their way to the tea-table at home,
or perhaps even the stalls at the annual village fete. The fete always
boasted a marvellous band, which I especially loved to listen to. There
was also a gymkhana, various races for dogs on leads, as well as for
children. It was held at different places, Aller Grove and the cricket field
to name but two, and it always seemed to be sunny!
Before he left school, my brother Bill used to help Mr Pyne who delivered
the milk. He also became a great friend of Mr Coles, the local
gamekeeper, who taught him how to25
call a wild buzzard to come to him,

